
It's official! Zoe Ball & BBC Radio 2 has 
announced that Sweet Caroline has been 
chosen by Radio 2 listeners as theThank You 
Day Jubilee Anthem.

 Thousands of music groups and of 
communities across the country are 
learning and performing the song at their 
Jubilee Parties on 5th June to create the 
biggest UK sing a long, ever! 

Get together and sing/play/dance to Sweet Caroline at your street parties and 

events! 

Tweet! We're joining @ZoeTheBall @BBCRadio2 in singing Sweet Caroline on 

#ThankYouDay on Sunday 5th June. Let's get together across the country to make the 

biggest singalong ever for the Queen's Jubilee! 

Share with your Network: Download this pdf and send out to your networks

Tag us! #ThankYouDay 

Print off the lyrics and chords | Learn the song by singing along to the original 

Backing Track | Play along with your guitar! Tutorial HERE 

Join in!
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Sweet Caroline, 
The Thank You Day Jubilee Anthem!

Find out more: Togetherwithmusic.org.uk/thank-you-day

BBC: Watch | Read

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1rc3veIjqeNuKHZZMOfP6O03dP72TAiak?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P9ug484FASE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P9ug484FASE
https://tabs.ultimate-guitar.com/tab/neil-diamond/sweet-caroline-chords-66316
https://tabs.ultimate-guitar.com/tab/neil-diamond/sweet-caroline-chords-66316
http://togetherwithmusic.org.uk/thank-you-day
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OdUtppmgjq4
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/entertainment-arts-61562773


Where it began, I can't begin to knowing, But then I know it's 
growing strong 

Was in the spring, And spring became the summer 
Who'd have believed you'd come along 

 
Hands, touching hands 

Reaching out, touching me, touching you 
 

Sweet Caroline 
Good times never seemed so good

 I've been inclined 
To believe they never would 

But now I
 

Look at the night and it don't seem so lonely, 
We filled it up with only two 

And when I hurt, 
Hurting runs off my shoulders 

How can I hurt when holding you One,
 touching one 

Reaching out, touching me, touching you
 

 REPEAT CHORUS X 2

Sweet Caroline, Lyrics

Tag us #ThankYouDay with a chance to be 
included on radio 2 channels! Send your photos 

videos into media@together.org.uk 
 togetherwithmusic.org.uk/thank-you-day
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